
   

August 15 - September 15, 2021  
  

First Things  

  
A Monthly Newsletter for Members and Friends 
  
Who We Are: FBC: Where every person matters and 
relationships with God and neighbors grow. 
  
What We Do: We are learning to live the life that Jesus 
would live if Jesus were living our life through: 

 meaningful worship and study 

 valuing and loving others through service 

 embracing God's created diversity 
 intentional connections to our community 
 caring for one another through all of life 

 

MISSION & MINISTRY 

 
 

ALL TOTAL counts should be emailed to 
rockdober@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
  

 
  
Rev. Lara Escoffre 
joined our pastoral staff, 
in December 2012, as the 
Pastor of Preaching and 
Teaching; in June 2015, 
Lara transitioned into the 
role of Lead Pastor. Lara 
has a passion for 
preaching and teaching 
God’s word and for 
walking with people as 
they discover who God 
has created them to be. 
Lara is active in the Anti-
Human Trafficking Task 
Force, Mid-Michigan 
Health Advisory Council, 
and Faithwalking. She 
and her husband, 
Laurent, have three 
children: Lola, Chloe and 
Devin. 

  
 

 

 



LETTER FROM PASTOR 
  

When I began seminary, like many of my peers, I found a job to help pay for my 
expenses. For the first time in my life, I was working retail. More specifically, I 
was selling shoes. 
  

It did not take me long to realize that I did not enjoy working retail. I enjoyed the 
people I worked with, and I loved it when I had a chance to help someone find 
something they wanted or needed. What I did not like was having to “sell.” 
Some other employees excelled at “getting” customers who walked in looking 
for one pair of shoes to walk out with at least one more and sometimes even an 
extra item (like a pair of socks or a shoe cleaner). I was not one of those 
employees. Instead, I struggled with the expectation to “upsell” and get the 
most profit from our customers. 
  

I was excited when I transitioned from retail to ministry- no more pressure to 
sell! Then, came the first “consecration Sunday” after I took the position at FBC. 
Hearing the news that I would have to preach on “giving” made me nervous. I 
felt as though I was back in retail! “I hate asking for money!” I said to David 
Brown, my former mentor. He invited me to try and think differently about the 
situation; not that I was asking for money but that I was inviting people to take 
part in good stewardship. 
  

In Genesis 1, God created humanity and made us “stewards” over all creation. 
This position was not given to us for our glory, but for God’s! He invites us to 
take part in His plans and purposes by helping Him care for His creation. 
As we know, humanity (as a whole) decided against running things “God’s way” 
and for His glory. So, God gave to Abraham and his descendants the 
opportunity; with the purposeful calling all humanity back to their intended 
“design” of being God’s stewards. To help them achieve this, God continued to 
provide guidance for what “stewardship” looked like.  He invited them to 
consider how they used their resources and their very lives for His glory. 
While today we often think of stewardship regarding finances, it is actually so 
much more! We are called to be good stewards of our: time, service, gifts, and 
MONEY. This challenge is especially important as we begin to see the world 
“open back up.” Suddenly we have more time, more opportunities to be of 
service, and more chances to use our gifts. So, it is the perfect time to STOP 
and think about how to do that well! 
  

That is why starting on Rally Day (September 12) and leading up to 
Consecration Sunday (October 10) each of our Team Network leaders will be 
taking five minutes during Sunday morning worship to share their team’s vision 
for the 2021-2022 year. What does that have to do with stewardship, you may 
ask. A lot! Many of these tasks will need volunteers and resources. Our hope is 



that you will prayerfully consider how you can use your own time, gifts, and 
resources to serve as part of this community this coming year. 
  

Additionally, starting on September 19th we are going to start a new sermon 
series called “Steering the Steward-Ship Forward.” This series will explore four 
aspects of stewardship: time, service, gifts, and money. At the same time, 
these messages will provide a framework for the sharing of a greater vision for 
FBC this coming year. 
  

It is my hope that this year on Consecration Sunday our hearts will be 
overwhelmed by the call of God to be His stewards in the world. This is not so 
that we have a larger budget or even more volunteers. Instead, this desire 
stems from my pastor’s heart to see this congregation be who God created us 
to be and to do that well. May FBC be the stewards of God’s gifts to our 
congregation for His glory now and forever. Amen! 
  

~Rev. Lara Escoffre 

  

PRAYER PARTNERS  
  

For those that grieve: Cindy Wong's family and friends, Donny's family (Cayden's 
father), Kristy's family (Rashott cousin) 
  

For the health needs of many of our church family: Pat McCourt (recovery, 
strength, phantom pain), Isabelle Mellon Marsh (pregnancy/moving in with 
grandma), Nancy Metz (cancer-chemo), Joe Mortensen (valve replaced/dementia), 
Anne Poindexter (strength to maintain home), Elaine Poindexter (dementia-moved 
to new location), Tansley Rogers, Preston Streeter (A-fib), John Walter (knee 
replacement cancelled), Marcia Williams (migraines), Paul Yuill (Covid) 
  

And the needs of loved ones: Judi Barden (stroke recovery), Jeff Beeman 
(chemo/Metz friend), Erika (friend of Marci Rogers-Covid), Tonya Gillespie, Hunter 
Grove (cancer not in remission), Kaisyn Josiah (Bushell preemie nephew), Kevin 
Cuthbertson (cancer recovery), Jerry Knouse (Kathy Burch bil - stroke/surgery), 
Kristy (Jim Kent's daughter-brain aneurism), 'Buck' Kuebler (Renna Yuill extended 
family-surgery recovery), Michelle (cancer), Ben & Nancy Page, Julia Page 
(recovery from elbow surgery), Reta (Ben Schultz’ mom (cancer-no treatment), 
Tom (L. Schultz’ grandpa dialysis not working), Sharon Ingram (dementia), Shirley 
(Marcia's sister-parkinsons), Cable Steffen (cancer), Trishyan (rare heart 
complications due to Covid vaccine), Michael (Shawn Williams' friend), Zack (Marci 
Roger’s friend’s son-rare skin disease) 
  

Address Update:  Tony Wong, 906 Sadie Ct, Midland, MI 48640 
  

If you know of other folks in our church who need special prayer: Please 
contact the church office by phone: 835-6731 or via email: office@midlandfbc.com. 

 



Why?  ~Author Unknown 

 

Why? 
That’s what we ask. 

The truth is, 
we may never be able 
to know for sure why. 

But we do know 
that there is no single 
“should have done” or 

“could have done” 
or “did” or “didn’t do” 

that would have changed that why. 
All that love could do was done. 

  

I share this poem with you because I am certain many are asking the question 
“Why?” when we remember our friend Cindy Wong. Cindy touched many lives with 
her passion for life and her great love of Jesus. We, as a congregation, are 
devastated to lose such a special woman of God. She brought an energy to all she 
came in contact whether it be in her mission work or subbing for a teacher on 
Sunday morning. Cindy knew what her mission was in life, and showed it to us 
daily.   

We may never know the “Why?” Why did our friend die? Why did this happen? 
Why was she taken so soon? And even questions; Why weren’t our prayers 
answered?”  “Why didn’t prayer work, we prayed for healing, even a miracle?” and 
some may be even asking “Why did I survive when the church prayed for 
me?” Again, I’m sorry to say I don’t have the “Why” and we may never know the 
“why.”   

You may believe that all we are left with is the pain, the sorrow, and even some 
doubt. But in fact, we have wonderful memories of our dear friend Cindy. Memories 
that now have become treasures. Treasures we will hold close to our hearts 
because of our love for a special person. 

If you need additional support please don’t hesitate to call me, Pastor Lara, or a 
friend to share your thoughts. I also recommend the following books; “When Bad 
Things Happen to Good People” by Harold S. Kushner. For tweens and teens; 
“Bridge to Terabithia” by Katherine Patterson and for the younger children “When 
Dinosaurs Die,” “The Fall of Freddy the Leaf,” and finally “Lifetimes: The Beautiful 
Way to Explain Death to Children” by Mellonie and Ingpen. Actually, it wouldn’t hurt 
to read all these books, especially if they offer you comfort. 

May you find peace of heart in the memories and love you have for Cindy, 

Karen Boucher, Youth and Congregational Care Pastor 



AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2021 YOUTH SCHEDULE  

Save the Dates 

Listed below are definite dates the youth will gather for activities in the next 
several weeks.  I apologize again for the many changes but with school starting 
so early and the retreat dates not working out – I’ve had to work out 
opportunities that I know our youth will enjoy.  We are still working out an 
opportunity for a fall retreat with Deb Hitt.   

This is what I have that is DEFINITE 

AUGUST 

Monday – 30th – TAKE NOTE begins with a light supper served for parents. 
 

SEPTEMBER  

Friday – 10th – Detroit Children’s Choir – we will leave at 5:30 p.m. – I have 
purchased 10 student/youth tickets and 2 adult tickets.  Youth will need to let 
me know if they are going – just in case I have to buy more tickets.  But 
remember, the additional tickets may not be in the same area as what I’ve 
already purchased. The cost is $15.00, however, if you need some assistance 
with the cost, please connect with me. 

Sunday – 12th – RALLY DAY – enjoy this time to learn who your teachers will 
be – what the C.E. Team is offering this coming year – along with a luncheon 
with games.  After worship the SENIOR HIGH will stay and enjoy fellowship till 
3:00 p.m. 

Sunday – 26th – MIDDLERS YOUTH FELLOWSHIP – we will meet at church – 
right after Sunday School for a time of games and fellowship.  Please be sure 
to let me know if you plan on attending as I will have drinks and cookies 
available – the kids will need to bring a lunch. 
 

OCTOBER 

Sunday – 3rd – CROP WALK – Both groups will participate in this important 
event.  As soon as I receive the information for time and sponsor sheet I will 
share. 

Again, I will be working from this schedule for these 8 weeks – and if 
ANYTHING changes I will be sure to let you all know.  Although the only 
changes I can see is if there is rain on the 15th – Middlers possibly meeting at 
my home instead of church for their first gathering together – and dates for the 
Senior High Retreat at the Hitt’s – Middlers’ sleepover will be the same time 
except one night.  

  



 
  

CONSIDER OUR SHUT-INS 
  

Joyce Phillips  989-832-2940 

40 Rosemary Court, Midland, MI 48640 
  

Ruthie O'Dell  989-259-7303 

Brookdale Assisted Living, 4004 Waldo Ave, Midland 48642 
  

Shirley Sevener  989-832-3010 

4815 Russell St, Midland, MI 48640 
  

Elaine Poindexter (No visitors at this time) - Room 205B 

Masonic Pathways, 

1200 Wright Ave, Alma, MI 48801 

Phone: 989-466-4637 

Visits must be arranged in advance: 989-466-3016 
 

  

STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE - Budget Year to Date 
  

 
  

The church expenditures year to date are under budget by $12,564.65. 
Income is over budget by $10,980.75.The year to date budget surplus is 
$23,545.40.  
  

All of the ministry expenses are at or under budget except for Property 
Management. Mission payments are on track year to date. 
  

Roger Bergman, on behalf of the S&F Team 

  



 
  

We'd like to send Warm Birthday & Anniversary Wishes 

 

  



 
  

 
  

September-October Newsletter deadline is September 10. 

 
 



 

 
  

Christian Education Update 

The Christian Education Team is excited for fall! In-person Sunday School for 
all ages will begin Sunday, August 29, 11:15-12:15pm; a special Rally Day 
Reunion will be held on Sunday, September 12, including a potluck after 
Sunday School that day; and Take Note will begin after school on Monday, 
August 30, followed by a Parent/Family Meeting and light supper. 

The following teams are organizing now, and still need helpers: 

Coffee/Refreshment Team – have 4 people (2 more would be welcome) on a 
rotation, with each preparing coffee and cleaning up one or two Sunday 
mornings per month; starting August 29. 

Children’s Conversation Team – have 5 people (3 more would be welcome) 
on a rotation, with each presenting a 5-minute message in worship once every 
one or two months (read a book, lead a hands-on activity, discuss a scripture 
verse, etc.); starting August 22. 

Preschool Care Team - need 4 to 5 people on a rotation to care for children 
ages 1 – 4 years.  This will begin after the Children’s Conversation, and extend 
through the end of worship. Our hope is that parents of our little ones will be 
heavily involved, so they can get to know other small children and their families; 
starting Aug 29.  A Bonus Hour of care during Sunday School time will be 
considered, at parents' request. 

Sunday School Teachers Team – most teachers are in place; still need 
substitutes; starting August 29. 

Take Note Team – need people who love to build relationships with children 
and youth, listening to them, having fun, singing, sharing devotion times; 
starting August 30. 



Life Group Team – current leaders and interested leaders, to reaffirm this vital 
ministry; to be discussed in Q4. 

All who participate in one or more of the teams listed above are asked to 
participate in a “Teacher” Training event, scheduled for Saturday, August 21, 
9:30-11:30am.  (A make-up date will be Saturday, September 11.)  We will 
review teaching methods, curriculum for the fall, and “how to’s” of offering a 
Children’s Message.  The training will also include child safety, background 
checks, and collection of driver/insurance information, assuring all FBC 
volunteers and staff are in compliance with church insurance 
recommendations, and fully prepared to keep children and youth safe during 
church activities and functions.   

Please say “Yes!!” to Christian education!  

Louise Bergman, Christian Education Team Chair-Elect  
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